Each chapter starts with a description of normal patterns, acquired under common and uncommon conditions, to understand when and how the procedures should be performed. In the second part, the diagnostic role of scintigraphic techniques is defined through the presentation of clinical cases in which they appear useful, as well as the presence of alternative procedures. In addition, normal patterns on relevant morphologic modalities are documented in an appendix.
Not being an atlas and not intending to cover all possible indications of nuclear medicine, this publication aims to present the most widespread and many of the least used methods in nuclear medicine to answer most of the questions asked in daily clinical practice.
Mainly directed to students, trainees and technologists in nuclear medicine and radiology (the last if practicing the field), this book can also be of interest to practitioners, who may find easy and fast information helpful for their routine work. Therefore, this volume could find a worthy place in the drawer or desk of every nuclear medicine diagnostic lab.
